**Epic Burritos**

Epic Fresh Guacamole Burrito — Loaded with choice of freshly grilled, marinated chicken or carne asada steak, slow-cooked beans made from scratch, cilantro lime rice, fresh house-grated cheddar cheese, fresh house-made pico de gallo, all in a warm, oversized flour tortilla. Cal. 720-750

NEW RECIPE! Epic Crispy Chicken & Guac Burrito — Loaded with three crispy chicken strips, crispy shredded lettuce, fresh house-made guacamole, fresh house-grated cheddar cheese, crispy tortilla, wrapped in a warm, oversized flour tortilla. Cal. 480-520

Carne Asada Steak Cheddar Quesadilla — Freshly grilled carne asada steak, fresh house-grated cheddar cheese, and tangy green sauce in a flour tortilla and flat-grilled to perfection. Cal. 450

Snacks

**Snack Taco (Crunchy or Soft)** — Loaded with choice of seasoned beef, freshly grilled chicken, or a hearty serving of fresh house-made pico de gallo, all in a warm, oversized flour tortilla. Cal. 200-250

**Epic Combo Beef & Bean Burrito** — Loaded with seasoned beef, slow-cooked beans made from scratch, fresh house-grated cheddar cheese, crispy tortilla, wrapped in a warm, oversized flour tortilla. Cal. 900

**Salads**

Taco Salads — Choice of seasoned beef, freshly grilled, marinated chicken or carne asada steak, atop fresh house-grated cheddar cheese, fresh house-made guacamole, fresh house-made pico de gallo, chopped cilantro, cool sour cream, cheese sauce, and fresh house-made tortilla chips layered on crispy shredded lettuce. Served with a side of signature tangy salsa Casera. Cal. 420-510

**Crinkle Cut Fries & More**

Grilled Chicken — 7” toasted signature roll filled with freshly grilled chicken breast, signature guacamole, fresh house-made pico de gallo, cheddar cheese, and fresh slices of crispy bacon. Cal. 490

Chili Chicken Fries — Crispy Fries topped with beefy chili and fresh house-made guacamole. Cal. 470

Deluxe Chili Fries® — A classic favorite! Crinkle Cut Fries topped with beefy chili, fresh house-grated cheddar cheese, cool sour cream, diced onions, and fresh diced tomatoes. Cal. 610

Carne Asada Steak Fries — Crispy Fries topped with freshly grilled carne asada steak, fresh house-made guacamole, creamy Queso Blanco, fresh house-grated cheddar cheese, and fresh slices of crispy bacon. Cal. 550

Shakes & Donuts

**Mini Shakes** — Mini-sized portion of our rich and creamy hand-blended shake with choice of classic vanilla, sweet chocolate, or real strawberry. Cal. 240-270

**Mini Donuts** — Crisp mini-sized portion of our rich and creamy hand-blended shake with choice of classic vanilla, sweet chocolate, or real strawberry. Cal. 410/820

**Shakes** — Rich and creamy hand-blended shake with choice of classic vanilla, sweet chocolate, or real strawberry. Cal. 480-880

**Mini Shakes** — Mini-sized portion of our rich and creamy hand-blended shake with choice of classic vanilla, sweet chocolate, or real strawberry. Cal. 240-270

**Beverages**

Real Strawberry Lemonade, Real Strawberry Sprite®, Café Del Sol Iced Coffee, Gold Peak® Real Brewed Iced Tea, Simply Orange®, and Bottled Water. Cal. 0-250

**Fountain Beverages**

Coca-Cola®, Diet Coke®, Coca-Cola® Cherry, Dr. Pepper®, Sprite®, Bang® Root Beer®, Minute Maid® Zero Sugar Lemonade, Fanta® Orange. Cal. 0-400

**Mini Shakes** — Mini-sized portion of our rich and creamy hand-blended shake with choice of classic vanilla, sweet chocolate, or real strawberry. Cal. 240-270

**Real Strawberry Lemonade** — Enjoy a refreshing Strawberry Lemonade, made with Minute Maid® Zero Sugar Lemonade, and real strawberries. Cal. 45

**Real Strawberry Sprite®** — Enjoy a refreshing Strawberry Sprite®, made with Sprite® and real strawberries. Cal. 60

**Café Del Sol Regular Iced Coffee** — A sweet and creamy coffee drink to wake up your taste buds at any time of the day. Cal. 150

**Housemade Iced Tea** — Enjoy a refreshing Gold Peak® Real Brewed Tea. Cal. 0

**100% Beef Burgers**

**Del Cheeseburger** — A 100% beef patty grilled to order, American cheese, two fresh tomato slices, burger sauce, crispy shredded lettuce, and diced onions on a grilled sesame seed bun. Cal. 470

**Double De® Cheeseburger** — Two 100% beef patties grilled to order, two slices of American cheese, two fresh tomato slices, burger sauce, crispy shredded lettuce, and diced onions on a grilled sesame seed bun. Cal. 690

**Bacon Double De® Cheeseburger** — Our classic Double De® Cheeseburger plus crispy bacon. Cal. 760

**DESSERTS & SHAKES**

**Mini Cinnamon Churros (2 Pc.)** — This crispy traditional Mexican donut is sprinkled with cinnamon sugar and is irresistible. Cal. 200

**Caramel Cheesecake Bites** — Piping hot bundles of sweet cheesecake and goey caramel, enveloped in a light crispy shell. Choose from 2 Pc. or 4 Pc. Cal. 410/820

**Donut Bites (4 Pc.)** — Crispy Donut Bites sprinkled with cinnamon sugar. Perfect for breakfast or a grab-and-go snack. Cal. 240

**Shakes** — Rich and creamy hand-blended shake with choice of classic vanilla, sweet chocolate, or real strawberry. Cal. 480-880

**Mini Shakes** — Mini-sized portion of our rich and creamy hand-blended shake with choice of classic vanilla, sweet chocolate, or real strawberry. Cal. 240-270

**Fountain Beverages**

Coca-Cola®, Diet Coke®, Coca-Cola® Cherry, Dr. Pepper®, Sprite®, Bang® Root Beer®, Minute Maid® Zero Sugar Lemonade, Fanta® Orange. Cal. 0-400

**Mini Shakes** — Mini-sized portion of our rich and creamy hand-blended shake with choice of classic vanilla, sweet chocolate, or real strawberry. Cal. 240-270

**Real Strawberry Lemonade** — Enjoy a refreshing Strawberry Lemonade, made with Minute Maid® Zero Sugar Lemonade, and real strawberries. Cal. 45

**Real Strawberry Sprite®** — Enjoy a refreshing Strawberry Sprite®, made with Sprite® and real strawberries. Cal. 60